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Mr. Speaker, Sir, I beg to move that Mr. 
Speaker do now leave the Chair. 

On Tuesday, 12th April, the Permanent Secre
tary to the Treasury laid on the Table the 
Estimates of Expenditure for 1960/61, that is for 
the year ending the 30th June. 1961. He also laid 
Sessional Paper No. 4 of 1959/60 being the 
Development Programme for the three years 
ending the 30th June, 1963, and the Economic 
Survey for I 960. I now present to the Council the 
Estimates of Revenue for the coming year 1960/61 
together with the Financial Statement. I would 
like to express my appreciation to the Permanent 
Secretary to the Treasury and to all those officers 
of the Treasury responsible for the production of 
the Estimates and the accompanying documents. 
As a result of the Constitutional changes, which 
were announced only a few days before the 
Expenditure Estimates were laid, this task was 
even more onerous this year than is usually the 
case not only for the officers of the Treasury but 
also for the Government Print�r. All concerned. 
however, showed their usual enthusiasm and 
efficiency with the result that the job was com
pleted on time. 

I would also like to acknowledge the work of 
the Economic Research Division and of the 
Kenya Unit of the East African Statistical Depart
ment both in providing information connected 
with the Estimates and in preparing the Economic 
Survey. This is a new departure in our Budgetary 
procedure. The Survey contains detailed informa
tion of our economic progress during the past year 
and sets out the considerations which are likely 
to affect the economy during the year ahead. It 
also gives in a clear and easilv readable form the 
detailed economic information which would 
otherwise have to be included in this speech. I 
hope that this innovation. which will assist Mem
bers of the Legislative Council in preparing for 

the Debate on the Financial Statement, will be 
generally welcomed. lt will also provide a wider 
public with an account of our progress. 

lt now remains for me to draw attention to 
some of the more important high-lights affecting 
the economic sphere. Last year, at the end of 
his Budget Speech, my predecessor said that we 
must forge ahead with our plans for development 
and expansion, accepting, if necessary, a certain 
amount of calculated sacrifice, so that a Minister 
for Finance in Kenya could say to this Council, 
"We can-we have met our commitments. We 
stand firm again". The Economic Report and the 
Estimates before the House show that this has 
now been done. The credit is, if I may say so, 
that of the people of Kenya whose work, 
determination and energy have made this possible. 

Kenya depends on world conditions for its 
prosperity. Our exports are almost entirely 
::.gricultural, competing in the world markets with 
those of other primary producing countries. Our 
imports come from the industrialized countries 
of the world. The size of the import bill depends 
in part on the income which the Colony receives 
from the exports sent overseas. I say "in part" 
because we receive many advantages from our 
geographical position and our invisible exports, 
including tourism, are quite important in helping 
to pay for our imports. 

The world market for primary products has 
been fairly stable at low prices. but has been 
improving during the last year. The f.o.b. price 
of sisal fibre increased by some 30 per cent. wnile 
the average price of meat and meat products was 
higher by some 15 per cent. The f.o.b. price of 
coffee per ton was some 2 per cent lower in 1959 
than in 1958 and a similar drop was experienced 
in the f.o.b. price of tea. Overall. however, our 
export index held up well. The world market 
has been fairly buoyant. but only in so far as 
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extra quantities have been absorbed ai similar or 
slightly better · prices than in · the previous year. 

e n will be through increased quantities of exports 
II rather than fron:1 hig.her. prices th~t primary 
:1 producing ·countries will increase· their incomes 
) during 1960. ,, .. . _ .. 

· The industrialized countries of the world have 
been having a boom year. Production has been 
increasing and demand has be~~e.andj_ng. This 
erospenty has increased the dema~d -~o_r_ ~l:!1=. pr?
·ducts. It may welH1~lliat wnh ooom conditions m 

· the industrialized countries their export pri::es may 
increase. In that case our terms of trade could 
get worse and we should have to export more in 
order to obtain the same amount of imports 
during 1960. H is against this background of 
world conditions that we have to make our own 

,· forecasts for 1960. 
! 

I 959 was a better year than 1958. In 1959 
i agricultural . production improved, . prices were 
• more satisfactory, and the returns to all farmers 

were better than in the previous year. The total 
contribution of cash agriculture to the gross 
domestic product was some £35 million compared 
with £33 million in 1958. The most remarkable 
ex,pansion has been in the sphere of peas.ant farm
ing, where the monies so far spent on the 

1 ·Swynnerton Plan are now. coming to ·fruition and 
i. where we are really beginning to reap the benefits 
j . of land consolidation and farm planning. The 
I increase in the cash incomes of our peasant farm-
1 ers, including incomes from livestock activities, 
! was nearly £1,500,000 or 20 per cent higher than 

·in :1958, while their payout from coffee sales alone 
was some 75 per cent larger than in the previous 
year. These developments are still in their early 
stages, sin.cc with such . crops as coffee and tea 
it is not immediately that one obtains increased 
harvests . . We may ·expect that, as the moderniza
tion of peasantagriculture proceeds. the increased 

1 output should be even more considerable and the 
incomes of the farmers much higher than at 
present. 

with the first three months of that year, the first 
three months of 1960 showed an increase of 30 
per cent. We realize that some of these plans 
will not become buildings, but most of them do. 

Our exports showed a healthy increase · of 
£4 miilion. Imports remained relatively unchanged, 
so that the adverse balance of trade on external 
account fell by £4,500,000. We were still import
ing capital goods and producer materials as well 
as consumer goods, and our trade position was 
helped by the favourable balance of trade with 
our neighbouring territories of Tanganyika and 
Uganda, where we had a favourable balance of 
some £7 million, which reduced our overall 
visible trade balance to £16 million. 

During 1959 there was a slight increase of about 
3,700 in the number of persons employed. The 
increase in the Wage Bill was some £2 million 
compared with 1958 and the total for the Colony 
has been estimated to be of the order of £80 
million. A Commissioner is examining the un- , 
employment position. l, personally, prefer to call i 
it the employment problem. In the modern \ 
indus.trial state, paid employment is the normal i 
condtllon of the mass of the people. This is not ' 
so in a country like Kenya where the whole idea '. 

. of paid employment only came into being during ·\ 
Jiving memory. In any case, the answer is to '~ 
increase the opportunities for our people to earn 
a decent living, whether through self-employment · 
or through wage-earning. That is, of course. one . 
of the majcr objcctri·,es of the Government's· 
development plans and .Policies. 

Our efforts in 1959 were successful and the 
year was one of resumed growth during which 
the gross domestic product showed an increase 
of 3t per cent at current prices. If we take only 
the monetary sector, the increase was of the order 
of 5 per cent. Allowing for population increases 
.and price changes, an estimate of the real growth 
per head-again in the monetary sector-was of 
the order of 3 per cent, which compares most 
favourably with 1958. when there was a slight fall. 
The price level has. of course, remained remark-
ably stable, the Nairobi cost-of-living index being 

-··:whol~sale and · Fetail trade had a satisfactory only one-third of I per cent higher in February. 
year, while the manufacturing industries main- 1960, t:ian in mid-1958, about I per cent higher 
tained their position and showed signs of improve- than in mid-1957 and less than 5 per cent higher 
ment in the earlv. months of .1960. Mining had a than in mid-1956. 
r.ccord ·year. · Turning now to 1960, l am advised that the 
: Building and . construction suffered somewhat, · trend should not be very . different from 1959. 
but not to .the extent felt in 1958. In that year · Government expenditure, including all public 
there: was a great . fall from the · boom of 1957, activities, on capital construction, will. be running 

· but,.although we have not returned to the build- at .a high rate: in 1959 it was £14 rnillion. •Our 
· Ing output ·in value terms of 1957, 1959 was better agricultural production and exports should con
than· .1958 . . Some. indication of what is in store·· · tinue to increase. If prices remain . fairl y satis
·in 1960 can be seen· from the value of building_ factory, then total income from these exports 
·plans passed in Nairobi City, Although the annual should also expand. It is thought that in the cash 

· figures for 1959 showed a· slight decline, compared sector the gross domestic product could increase 
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!The Minister for Finance and Development! 
by about 4 per cent during the present year. This 
improvement, which is needed year by year if 
we are to have those higher standards of living 
and improved servicca _f<?! .... ~hich __ everyon~ _ is 
asking~ \Will, _ -~f __ cour~~•l re~uir~ poh~1cal_g~_!W.HY 

'ind" ii"n ecori,oro1c .. clunate which will encourage. 
existmgenterprises to continue their efforts and 
investors to_ develop new projects~alk of 

• "liquidating.. large-scale · "Farmers'~ will do no 

\ 
one any good. Nor will such expedients as putting 

. , farms on a care and maintenance basis or 
, - :1· "mining"' the land. What we need in the way of 
1 _, policy are measures which will encourage all such 

1 farmers to continue with development to their 
; own and everybody else·s profit. 

,,--.-At the present moment some £40- million is 
invested annually in Kenya ia "gross capital 
formation". This means that both for replace
ment of obsolete equipment and buildings, and 
for the development of . new land, the equivalent 
of 25 per cent of the gross domestic product in 
the monetary sector is used. Net capital forma-
tion, the amount spent on additions to our capital. 
is possibly in the region of half the gross figure. 
and of the total much is financed from overseas. 
£5 million of private money is invested annually 
in large-scale agriculture alone and it is essential 
that this should continue. The Government invests 
very large sums in peasant agriculture. All this 
investment must be continued if the income per 
head is to grow at a satisfactory rate and to result 
in a national income which will permit us to have 
those conventional necessities, which do not mean 
cigarettes and beer but schools, hospitals, roads 
and other assets to future growth and amenities 
for the well-being of the community. 
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flow has eased up during the current month. Nor 
is this the whole story. Throughout the period, 
money for investment has continued to come in 
to the Colony ~nd in to the East African area 
generally. Here again, the amount has probably 
not been as great as in normal times which, 
once more, is not surprising in a time .of change 
and uncertainty. The fact, however, that the flow 
has by -no means ceased-some of the sums 
introduced are. I understand:· of a sizeable nature 
-shows that there are still people with faith in 
our future. 

To the extent that there may -have been a. rict 
outflow of capital during March, I think that it 
may have been due not only to uncertainty as 
to the future but to fears that some form of 
currency control might be introduced. I said in 
London. and I repeat it here. that · the Govern
ment has no intention of introducing any 
measures which would impede the free flow of 
capital between this Colony and the rest of the . 
sterling area. If people wish to transfer their 
money from Kenya to London or to other parts 
of the sterling area, they are perfectly free to do 
so. I hope, however, that there will not be any 
large-scale movement and, as I have already said. 
my information is that the degree of ontflow 
which appears to have existed last month, has 
now eased up. I shall. of course, continue - to 
watch the position and will inform ·the House· of 
any important changes. 

It may be said that statements ·such as-.. mine 
are all very well now. but what of the future. 
The fact is that. whatever the politicai" complexion 
of any future Government of this Colony may 
be. our economy will remain very much depen
dent on the rest of the world not only for its 1, 

Whilst I am still dealing with economic matters, development but for its very maintenance. Any I 
there are two other points to which I must refer. interference in the free flow of money would. in ,, , 
The first concerns the allegations that there has my opinion, kill not only development but _ the ~ 
been a fall in confidence and an outflow of capital economy itself stone dead. There would be an /; 1.,-.-,.; 
since the end of the Constitutional Conference. end to evervone·s dreams of a better life, of . 
Certain statements were made whilst I was in more schoois and an improving · standard of i• 
London and a figure of £900,000 a week out- living. I cannot believe that any foreseeable· '. 
flow was mentioned. It was also suggested that future Government of this Colony is going to : 
currency control might be introduced. At the ignore these facts. I can, therefore, see no reason 
time I made what enquiries I could from the why anyone should have fears on this score. now 
authorities both in London and in Nairobi. and or in the future. 
I was informed that there was nothing in the 
situation to cause alarm. Since I returned to My other point concerns the Fiscal and 
Nairobi I have been able to obtain further infor- Economic Commission which is to examine the 
mation on the subject. I was not altogether sur- East African common market . arrangements, 
prised to learn that there had been some outflow. together with those for economic .co-ordination 
Jt is not unnatural, at times of change, for people between the Territories and for fiscal uniformity. 
with liquid assets to transfer them to places The Commission has been directed to pay- special 
where they believe that they may be safer. I attention to the measures- for facilitating ·. inter
was, however, also glad to learn that, as I had territorial trade in local products and .to. develop
expected from the information obtained in ing local industries in East Africa: to those for 
London, the figure which was mentioned was securing uniformity in fiscal and financial matters. 

· highly exaggerated. J am also advised that· the including the allocation of customs. excise and 
J 
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income taxes between Territories; and to the 
provision of revenue . for the East Africa High 
Commission. They will consider the advantages 
and disadvantages of the present arrangements, 
whether they are economic and fair to the 
interests of each Territory, and they will make 
recommendations. 

The Commission will begin its work fairly 
soon and it would not be for me to attempt to 
anticipate its findings. All I would say is that I, 
personally, am a convinced believer in the value 
to us, and to all the territories of East Africa 
of the common market. So far as Kenya is 
concerned, the figures which I have already 
quoted, and to which reference is made in the 
Economic Survey, speak for themselves. I do not, 
however, believe that our gain is anyone else's 
loss. I believe that the common market is a 
stimulus to production and to trade throughout 
the area of East Africa, and that all territories 
benefit from it. It is my view that, if in the past 
we had had the misfortune to be "balkanized", 
each of the territories would have been poorer 
in their economies, quite apart from the cost of 
administering separate customs and income-tax 
administrations. I would, therefore, regard the 
maintenance of our common market as being of 
the utmost importance to the welfare of us all. 

I shall next deal with the general capital and 
development position. 

At 30th June, 1959, there was a deficit of a 
little over £4.560.000 in the Development 
Account financed as to £2,400.000 from Revenue 
Account and Tax Reserve Certificates and as to 
the balance from short-term borrowing including 
internal borrowing from the Government's own 
resources. The revised estimates of expenditure 
for 1959 / 60, given in Table III of the Develop
ment . Estimates, total £10,259.000. This figure is 
based on the revised estimates submitted by 
Ministries. However, on the basis of the experi
ence of previous years, and the actual issues made 
from · the Exchequer by the end of March. I 
regard £9.6 million as a more realistic figure for 
actual expenditure in the current year. This expen
diture will be covered almost in full from loan 
funds raised during the year, or from other 
receipts. 

June, 1959. This will cover the allocation o 
£750.000 for public works hon-recurrent in th 
1960/63 Development Plan. There will also b
£250,000, of which I propose that £100,000 shouh 
be used to increase the target for the number o 
families to be absorbed -into employment in th• 
Government's forest estate under the supplemen 
tary forest scheme from 5.000 families to 6,()()( 
families. The remaining £150.000 will reduce th< 
"capital gap" on the 1960/63 Plan to approxi• 
mately £1 million. 

The 1960/61 Development Estimates tota: 
nearly £10,128,000. The details of the variom 
projects are set out in Sessional Paper No. 4 ol 
1959 / 60. Over 65 per cent of the expenditure will 
be on economic services, particularly agriculture. 
I am convinced that the Government is right in 
the emphasis which has been placed in the pro
gramme on the development of agriculture. This 
will make the most immediate impact on the 
national income by encouraging the growing of 
an increasing acreage of cash crops for which 
markets can be found at profitable prices. It is 1 
only by an increase in the national income that 
the country will be able to meet the ever- , . 
increasing demands for improvements in the less 
immediately productive social services-in parti
cular. in the field of education. 

• Included in the Development Estimates is 
£300.000 for loans to African farmers and 
£300,000 for feeder roads in African areas. Last 
year. my predecessor referred to the discussions 
which had been opened with the International 
Bank for Reconstruction and Development to see 
whether they could make available on a loan 
basis funds for this purpose. As honourable 
Members are aware, my colleague, the Minister 
for Agriculture, and I, and you, Sir, have recently 
been having talks in Washington about these 
schemes. The total project will cost some £6 mil
lion. of which £2 million will be for agricultural 
credit and feeder roads in the areas of high poten
tial, during the currency of the I 960 / 63 Develop
ment Plan. We hope to be able to provide som~ 
£4 million from our own resources. including loan 
funds and assistance from Her Majesty's Govern
ment. I am happy to be able to say that. subject 
to the approval of the Bank's executive directors, 
which will be sought during the next few days, 

· and to the passage by this Council of the 
The loan funds' figure of £6,225.000 includes Ordinance covering this borrowing from the 

£4 million of exchequer loan money, and the Bank, we have reason to believe that the remain
"other receipts" figure of £2.970.000 includes ing £:!. million will be forthcoming. from that 
£800,000 surrendered from the sugar equalization source. This will make it possible for us to go 
fund. I propose also, as I foreshadowed in the ahead with a much increased credit programme 
debate on the speech from the Chair. to authorize for African farmers in the areas of high agricul
the transfer to the development account of ture potential and with schemes for providing a 
£ 1 million. being the bulk of the surplus of almost greatly improved system of feeder roads in these 
£ l .150.000 in the Colony exchequer at the 30th same areas. 
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The House may also be interested to know that 

we told the Bank about the scheme for increasing 
agricultural production which was referred to by 
the Secretary of Stat_e d~ring the _Lancaster ~?use 
discussions on const1tuuonal affairs. The Mm1stry 
of Agriculture and the Treasury are still working 
out concrete proposals in connexion with this 
scheme and until this has been done we shall not 
know to what extent, if any, the World Bank 
will be able to participate. I can, however, assure 
the House that the preparation of the scheme is 
being treated with the very greatest urgency by 
all concerned and that I. personally, feel con
fident that funds will be forthcoming from one 
source or another to finance a worthwhile project, 
of benefit to far~s of all races who--!re pre
pared to press on with the development of their 
land. --In addition to the projects in the Estimates, it 
is expected that at least £1 million will be spent 
on the £4 million Contractor Finance Road Pro
gramme. A further project, not included in the 
Estimates, is the Nairobi City Council's 
£1.5 million Contractor Finance African Housing 
Project. This project also will get under way in 
1960/61, and total expenditure by the Govern
ment and the City Council combined is likely to 
be at a higher level than in any previous year of 
Kenya's history. This will make a notable con
tribution to employment as well as to our housing 
resources. 

As I stated earlier in my speech, expenditure on 
buildings will be running at a high level, and will 
absorb to the full the capacity of the Ministry 
of Works. 

I also referred at an earlier stage to the 
employment problem. The Development Pro
gramme was examined several months ago with 
a view to seeing whether, by including in the Plan 
some of the proposals of Ministries which had 
had to be cut out in order to bring the total of 
the Programme within the funds likely to be avail
able, further employment could be created. The 
enquiry showed that an adjustment on these lines 
would not be likely to improve the position, 
since it would involve cutting out more im
mediately remunerative projects for others of 
more doubtful or longer term economic value. 

There is, however. one project in the Plan 
referred to on page 46 of the Sessional Paper
namel)•, the Supplementary Forest Development 
Scheme. which is a scheme specifically designed to 
reabsorb landless and unemployed persons on 
new forest stations. Some 4.000 families have 
already been absorbed, and the money provided 
in the Sessional Paper is designed to increase this 
number to 5.000. As explained earlier, I am now 
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proposing, at a cost of about £100,000 to be 
found from last year"s revenue surplus. to raise 
the target still further to 6.000 families. For pur
pose of comparison, the House may be interested 
to know that it would require a special building 
project costing about £300.000 to employ 1,000 
workers even for a short period. Far more than 
£300,000 would be needed to employ the same 
number on roads. 

The problem of financing a development pro
gramme of over £10 million during the coming 
year will be formidable. It will be necessary to 
borrow-either by way of exchequer Joan, by 
public issues on the market or from short-term 
sources-a further £6,500.000 during the coming 
year. It will not be easy to obtain all we need 
by excheque Joans and public issues on the local 
market-particularly bearing in mind that it will 
be necessary for the Government to convert or 
repay in June. 1961, the 4 per cent local loan of 
£2,925,000 raised in 1954. I am confident, how
ever, that it will prove possible to finance in one 
way or another the expenditure shown in the 
Estimates. and that this ambitious programme is 
fully justified and entirely necessary if we are to 
secure that growth in the economy of the coun
try which is essential to our economic progress. 

I am also confident that we are wise to plan 
for total development expenditure of some £27 
million during the period 1960/63. It is true that 
finance will not be easy to find-it never is-but 
it should not be impossible. It is also true that 
additional loans involve additional debt charges. 
But, as the economic story for 1959 shows, they 
also generate more income. The fact is that 
countries like ours must develop or stagnate. In 
spite of all the difficulties we have been through, 
wise development expenditure in the past has 
made it possible for us to sustain services of a 
scope and standard which would not have been 
thought possible even ten years ago. There may 
be risks in continuing to plan for development 
at the same rate in the future;· but I think the 
House will agree that the risk of not doing so 
would be infinitely greater. 

5 

Before proceeding to the recurrent Budget. I 
have one further thing to say about development 
finance. It is always desirable that some part of 
any capital programme should be financed from 
recurrent revenue if that is at all possible. At 
present we cannot do this by provision in 
Estimates. Prudent financial management will, 
however. tend to throw up small annual sur
pluses. Such surpluses are needed in the early 
months of each financial year to cover the normal 
excess of exchequer issues over receipts in that 
period. Subse::iuently, I believe that we should 
transfer them to capital account. We shall do this 
as to £1 million this year and I would hope that 
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similar action would be possible in the future
though the amounts might well be less. 

I now turn to this year's out-turn and to the 
Estimates for the coming year and. at this point, 
l shall-as has been done in previous years-
set before the Council the pattern of net 
expenditure covered by the total figure of 
£32,014,675 in the printed Expenditure Estimates. 
There is, in fact, little change. Basic adminis
trative services, law and order, defence and 
revenue collection still account for about 34 per 
cent. Economic services, which include roads, 
water works, agricultural services, forestry, game 
and · ·fisheries, lands and mines, commerce and 
industry, account for some I 5 per cent. The social 
services take up about 25 per cent (of which the 
bulk-nearly 19 per cent-is for education). Fin
ancial charges of a recurrent nature-public debt, 
pensions, and payments to local authorities-take 
up nearly 18 per cent. The remaining 8 per cent 
is taken up by various general and ancillary 
services such as public works and printing. 

I would also, at this stage, refer to the tables of 
comparative expenditure and -revenue over a four
year period published at pages (vi) to (viii) of 
the - introductory pages of the Expenditure 
Estimates.. I hope that Honourable Members will 
find these tables of some value in viewing the 
Budget in historical perspective. It is intended that 
they. should . become a regular feature cif our 
published - Estimates and that the perspective 
should be lengthened in due course to at least 
five years, 

With regard to the current year, the original 
Estimate-including emergency expenditure-was 
£32.325,520. There will be savings of £408,349 
on our _contributions to the High Commission, it 
having been agreed that Kenya's surplus balances 
with the High Commission should be reduced to 
£100,000 by the 30th June. 1960. The payments 
being made to the High Commission this year 
are being reduced with this target in view. There 
are also likely to be savings of approximately 
£153,000--in the Public Debt Vote. These arise 
because-, when the Estimates were prepared, it 
had been anticipated that half-yearly payments 
would have to be made on exchequer loans 
obtained from Her Majesty's Government. In fact. 
payments are to be made annually, and not hatf: 
yearly, and thi:s means that no payments will have 
to be made in the current financial vear on 
exchequer loans obtained during the yea·r. These 
savings' will be partly offset by the need for sup
plementary provision on a number of votes. 
Although, however, after allowing for all slvings 
and Supplementary Estimates. the total. revised 
Estimate will be some £32.175.000. I do not, in 

fact. anticipate that actual expendrtur·e will exceed 
£:2 million. 

· The revised Estimate of Revenue for the current 
year approximates very closely to the original 
Estimate. I have no reason. at this stage. to revise 
the original Estimates for Customs and Excise .or 
for Income Tax, and an anticipated shortfall of 
some £ I 80,000 in collections of graduated personal 
tax will be more than covered by increased extra 
exchequer receipts. The revised Revenue Estimate 
-as shown in the statement on page (viii} of the 
Estimates presented to Legislative Council
exceeds the original Estimate by £37,287. 

The Estimates, as presented, envisaged a surplus 
of £68,266. In view of the savings that have. been 
made on our contributions to the High Com
mission, and on the Public Debt Vote, I shall be 
disappointed if we do not have a surplus on the 
year of about £430,000. As Honourable Members 
will see from the financial statement. this will 
mean with the unspent balances of £229,000 
brought forward from 1958/59 the overall 
balance in the Colony Exchequer Account 
at the beginning of the 1960/61 . financial 
year-after allowing for the transfer of £1 million 
to Development-will be approximately £800,000. .\ 
This represents less than two weeks' revenue and 
is a very small reserve to hold against the excess 
of expenditure over revenue which, as I have 
said, is normal during the early months of the year ; I 
and to me:t possible shortfalls of revenue or other 
unforeseen contingencies which may arise during 
the year. Ultimately I would hope to be able to 
transfer the bulk of it to Development Account. 
But that will depend on the circumstances _ of the 
coming year. 

The present year is the last in which we- shall 
receive assistance from Her Majesty's· Govern
ment towards Emergency expenditure and it 
may, therefore, be of interest if I indicate the 
amount of total expenditure on the Emergency 
for the period from 1952 to the 30th June, 1960. 
The total figure is likely to be £57,185,424. Of 
this. £25,050.000 will have been met by grants 
from Her. Majesty's Government: £6,050,000 
by interest-free loans, which we shall before 
long have to begin repaying; and no less than 
£26,085,424 from our own resources. 

6 

As explained in the general memorandum 
note printed on page (v) of the 1960/ 61 Esti
mates, estimated expenditure in 1960/6-1 re-
presents a net reduction of £310.~45· on the 
provision made in the current financial year. 
but-after allowing for the reduction · in expendi
ture previously met from the - Emergency 
Fund from £ 1.600.000 to £514,000. and after 
taking credit for the generous decision of 
Her Majesty's Government to relieve us of 
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LThe Minister for Finance and Development] 
responsibility for the recurren_t cost o_,f the East 
African Land Forces, for wh!ch £1J_8,000 was 
provided in the current year s Es~1r:iates-there 
is a true increase of some £1.9 m1l11on. On the 
great majority o~ votes there has been a virtual 
standstill. The increases fall into four mam 
groups. 

First, there are the increases in public 
debt in pensions and in local government con
trib~tions-mainly statutory-which may be 
regarded as commitments, and. unavoidable, and 
which total some £550,000. and which are likely 
to rise still further in future years. Jn particular, 
the annual increase in public debt will-if we 
carry on with our necessary but ambitious 
Development Programme-exceed the increase 
shown in the 1960/61 Estimates of £341.000. 

The next group is the social services. Th:: 
increase on education and health totals over 
£650,000-ignoring the provision for passages. 
The net increase of over £530,000 on education 
is a formidable figure which we could not have 
found but for the decision of Her Majesty's 
Government to relieve us of the recurrent cost 
of the East African Land Forces. I am fully 
conscious of the need not to abandon our pro
gramme for the improvement of educational 
facilities, particularly in African education. and 
particularly at the intermediate and secondary 
stages. It will be noted that the increase in 
1960 / 61 for commitments and for social services 
totals over £1 .2 million. We are likely to be 
faced with a similar or increasing bill in future 
years. This bill can only be met from an ex
panding economy-if the improvements in the 
health and education of our people are reflected 
rapidly in greater productivity in all sectors of 
our economy, but especially in our agriculture. 
We cannot expect Her Majesty"s Government to 
take over a large portion of our expenditure 
every year-nor. indeed. must we forget that the 
day may come when we shall have to resume 
"responsibility for the cost of our own forces. It 
cannot be said too often that, while the outside 
world will help us to develop our resources by 
grants and loans of money and skilled man
power. no one owes the people of Kenya a living 
and if we are to progress we can only do so 
through our own efforts. 

The increase still to be explained is £700,000. 
of which nearly £100.000 relates to passage 

· costs. In accordance with my undertaking last 
year, I have had the passages vote split up · 
amongst the services to which it relates. This 
has. as I suspected it might, led to an immediate 
increase in total provision-instead of one mar
g_in ther_e are now several. The total may not. 
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however, be spent and I am sure that we $hall 
have greater control in the future. · 

Of the remaining £600,000, some £377,000 
relates to my third group, namely, administra
tion and the maintenance of law and order. 
These increases are explained in detail in the 
memorandum notes on the Chief Secretary·s 
Vote and on the Police and Prison ·s Votes. 
I am hopeful that we have now readied an 
establishment and a level of expenditure for 
t_hese services which can be held in future years. 

The remaining increases, which constitute : the 
last group, total some £223.000 and relate to a 
number of miscellaneous votes. £63,000 is for 
the Ministry of Local Government,. largely 
arising out of the ministerial changes that have 
taken place, but including an additional £15,000 
for the relief of distress; £50,000 is for the 
Mini~try .of Tourism, Game. Forests and Fisher~ 
ies. · and includes £24,000 for anti-poaching 
measures and £10.:!50 required for the take-over 
from the High Commission of the Lake Vic
toria Fisheries Service; £49,000 is an increase 
in our contribution to the High Commission, 
of which nearly half will be required for the 
East African Directorate of Civil Aviation and 
the E.A. Meteorological Department, and arises 
mainly because of the tapering of grants 
received from the Ministry of Civil Aviation 
in the United Kingdom; the greater part of 
the ba!ance relates to some necessary- strength
ening of the revenue-collecting departments
namely, the E.A. Customs and Excise Depart
ment and the E.A. Income Tax Department. 

7 

Lastly, the increase under the Ministry of 
Agriculture totals £42,000. This is almost fully 
explained by the need to provide £40,000 to 
subsidize the price of local rice. The cost of 
this rice subsidy will be more than fully offset 
by revenue obtained from customs duty on 
rice imports. The only other significant increase 
is on the Ministry of Labour, and includes the 
provision of a new post of officer-in-charge. 
employment services, and some strengthening 
of staff at labour exchanges. · 

1 feel that. al this stage, I should again make 
it clear that it is unlikely to be possible-on 
the basis of the forecast of the probable 
growth in the national income given in the 
Economic Survey-to finance in future years as 
large an increase in expenditure as is contem
plated in 1960/61. In fact. it will be necessary 
to hold the majority of votes at approximately 
their present levels. and to cover the need for 
additional provision for increments and other 
adjustments by administrative economies .. This 
applies to levels of pay as much as to anything 
else. The Government has always recognized 
that selective salary adjustments may be needed 

I 
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[The Minister for Finance and Development] 
to assist recruitment or to retain the services 
of experienced staff. This still holds good. It 
is also probable that we may have to look in 
a more general way at the relationship between 
the remuneration of our civil servants and that 
of comparable employees in the field of recruit
ment. As the Economic Survey shows, however, 
the cost of Jiving has been stabilized over the 
past three or four years. In these circumstances 
any general upward movement of salaries would 
appear to be unjustified. It would also have most 
:serious economic and financial consequences. 
Our total salaries bill. including Develop
ment. is now about £18 million and even a 5 
per ·cerit overall increase would cost some 
£900,000 involving cuts in services or increased 
taxation, or both. It must, therefore, be recog
nized that, however distasteful the fact may be, 
we cannot afford general salary increases and 
that, even where adjustments are unavoidable 
because of market considerations, they can only 
be granted to the extent that the country can 
afford to pay. 

I turn now to the problem of financing the 
overall net estimate of £3].,0J..1.000. The Revised 
Estimates of Revenue for 1959 / 60 total 
£30,831.000 and there is, therefore. an additional 
sum of £1.183,000 to be found in 1960/ 61 in 
order to balance the Budget. 

Revenue receipts from all sources other than 
customs and excise and income tax in I 959 / 60 
total some £6,580,000. We are likely to receive 
an additional amount of approximately £203,000 
from these sources in 1960/61. I need not go 
into these items in detail, but I expect that we 
shall receive an additional £75,000 in land 
revenues largely as a result of the revised valu
ations of land, and an additional £90,000 in 
interest on loans made from Development 
Funds. There will also be a small increase in 
receipts from graduated personal tax. · 

This leaves an additional amount of approxi
mately £1 million to be produced from our 
main standbyes-namely, ClJ.S!Q..f11S and excise 
and .income tax. ln spite of the increase inthe 
national income set out in the Economic Survey, 
which amounted to some 5 per cent in the 
monetary sector in 1959, I do not anticipate 
that income tax receipts in 1960/61, at present 
rates of taxation, will exceed the 1959 /60 
estimate of £10,550.000. The reason for this is 
that the 1959 / 60 figure will be swollen by the 
recovery of arrears from previous years. and 
actual collections in 1960 / 61 are likely to 
approximate closely to actual assessments on 
the year of income 1959. Actual assessments on 
the year of income 1958 will tGtal only about 

... ,.._ ......, ___ .....,_~_,.-..,-.- ---··---··- -·--. . .. - .. 
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£10 million, and I do not anticipate that assess
ments on the 1959 year of income will exceed 
£ I 0.5 million. 

I. f~el: t~erefore, that I am being reasonably 
opum1~uc m forecasting receipts of £10,550,000 
from mcome tax in 1960/61. The estimate for 
1959/60 of customs and excise is £13.7 million. 
and is likely to be achieved. The Economic 
Surve~ forecasts a rise of approximately 4 per 
cent m the monetary sector of the national 
income in J 960, and it would, I feel. not be 
unreasonable to estimate that there will be a 
corresponding rise of about 4 per cent-or 
£550.000-in receipts from customs and excise 
at the present rates of duty in 1960/61. 



SECRET 

HONOURABLE 11EMBEnS WILL HAVE NO:':ZJ THAT) GIVEN THE 

EX?BNDITURE PROPOSALS Cvl-:I'AINED IN TEE E~::'D1ATES OF RECDP.::.ZNT 

EX.PENDITURI: .1-Um Tr'::E REVENU2 FORECAST vEIC:-: I HAVE JUST GIVEN) v.TE 

SHOULD 3:; FACZD WITH A DEFI8IT IF EXISTI~;G LEVELS OF TAZA':ION vlERE 

TO BE MAINTJ..INED. AS THE 2JUSE IS .AWARE, : DO NOT BELIEV~ THAT J.. 

POOR comHRY LIEE KENYJ.. C.Li.7 .AFFOiID T:"lE Lu£°i}RY OF DEFICIT 5']DGETS. 

BEFORE) HOWEVER, DEJ:.LING WIT:! MY PROPOSALS FOR CLOSING TIE GAP~ I 

~VE TO PROPOSZ L NU:VwE."t:{ OF REVENUE CHi.NGES WHICH ARE DESIGHED NOT 

TO PRODUC~ ADDITIONAL l'!OiffiY FOR . THE EXCHEQUER BUT TO ENC01Jrt1.GE OR 

PROTZCT I.OCJ..L INDUSTRY OR TO RECTIFY .t~NOMi.LI3S OR TO CLOSZ LOOPHOLES 

IN OUR SYSTEM OF REVZNlIB COLLECTION. I WOULD, 1.T THIS STJ..GE) I.SK 

MR. SPEJ .. !3R TH.LT, IN ACCORD;..~•JCE WIT'tl OUR USUJ .. L PRi .. CTICE, THIS SPEECH 

BE TL.KEN ;_s NOTICE OF MOTIOH TO BE PLi~CED 3ZFORE THE COMrGTTEE OF 

Wi.YS UID HE1.N3 DEli.LING WITE THE MEI.SURES I JJ,f NOW PROPOSING. 

I FIRST DEJ .. L WIT5 PROTECTIVE NELSURES. THE DUTY ON TOML.TO 

PUREE IS ~~T PRl:SZNT 225;. TEE LOCi1.L TOMJ.TO PUREE INDUSTRY PROCESSES 

J .. VL.LU:..BLE CJ.SH CROP .t1ID IT IS ESTIHi.TED TY.:. .. T IT CJ.N PROVIDE FOR THE 

FULL R:CQUIREMZNTS OF THE E;.ST 1.FRICJ~N TERRITORIES IN i. QUhLITY 

SUPZRIOR, BY i.NJ.LYSIS ~ TO TH.. .• T OF COMPETHIG IMPORTS. IN DUE COURSE 

THERE WOULD SEEN TO BE NO R~ON WHY T:E DIDUSTRY SHOULD NOT EXPJ.JID 

INTO THI: EXPORT MI.RKET J.ND TBEREB"i PROVIDE ,· ... VERY USEFUL OUTLET FOR 

i. Cl.SE CROP. IT IS, HOWEVER, NECESSJ.RY TO 1.SSIST THE INDUSTRY TO 

Ci.PTURE THE INTERNI~L Mi.RKET. THE LOCJ.L PRODUCT IS NOT SUFFICI:E?·ITLY 
,.~-. - . . :,·.,... r . . : -:-=- ·r ·n- · 

\i/ELL-KN011.'ri TO J.CHIEVE THIS. WITH THIS IN VIEW, I NOW PROPOSE TH.i.T 

1i-IE DUTY BE INCREl.SED TO 30~ Lill Vli.LOREM. THIS INCREJ..S~ WILL, L.T THE 

WORST, ~f- NEGLIGIBLE UPWJ..RD EFFECT ON HOUSEHOLD EXPENDITURE , 
\ 

MY ,NEXT PROPOSJ.L J..FFECTS FOOTv-lELR. THE DUTY ON BOOTS Ll{D 

SHOES IS 1 .. T PRESENT SH.1/50 PER Pl.IR OR 22;.; JJJ V!.LOREM, I PROPOSE 

TO INTRODUCE l .. NEW TiJtIFF ITEM UNDER WHICH THE SPECIFIC DUTY ON 

FOOTWEJ..R, EXCLUDING FOOTWEl.R WITHOUT UPPERS JJID EXCLUDING FOOT\ilEiJl 

WITH UPPERS OF COTTON 1..ND SOLES OF RUBBER OR ROPE, iiliD JJBO EXCLUDING 

t"'ln,-,n-r:,m 
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SECRET II 

: CHILDREN r S FOOT1JJE.i..R, SnOT_IT,:;:) 3E SH3. 5/- Pi:?. PLIR .. Tl-2 LD V i.LOREM 
I , . 

DUTY WILL ?.EMi.IN LT 22y.,. 1-EMBER3 WILL F • .LVZ HOTED TH,;_T THIS CHLNGE 

IN DUTY v.TILL ONLY i..FFECT 1:Ci.TH:8R BOOTS L:':D SHO:8S WORN BY LDULTS. 

SIMIL:.RLY) I PROPOSE TrL? T?.E SPECIFIC DUTY OH IMPORT~D 1:s:.TnER FOR 

BOOT .um SSOE UPP:CRS SHOT.JLD BI; INCREi.SED F:q'.)1',1 50 CENTS TO 75 CENTS 

PER SQUJ..RS FOOT. TEE OBJZCT OF THESE CHLHGES IS, FIRST, TO PROTECT 

Tl£:: MJ.N1JF~·-cTURERS OF LELI'EER FOOT'WEi.R IH T'rlE MEDIUM I.ND LOW GPJ.DES 

OF SHOES Lim) SECOND~ TO PROTECT OUR LOCJ.L Ti .. NNI:RIES. L.S HEi1BERS 

Kif OW, S1~-11 COBBLERS Hi.VI: BEEN ENCOUPu.GED TO ESTLBLISH COTTI.GE 

INDUSTRIZS USING LOCJ._L r.z: .. Tr~R. WE Hl.VE :.1s0, FOR i. LONG TIME) Hi .. D 

SM! .. 11 SEOEMJ.KING ESTLBLISEMENTS IN Tt':S COLOI'·TY. i.LL TEE3:B WILL BE 

PROTECT:SD .. ·_GJ.INST THE IM?ORT.i.TION OF C!E:i-.P ,j:jm SHODDY FOOT'vJZ.LR Mi.DE 

1 OF Lr:L.THER. SINCE \·frL.T :..RE COMMONLY KNO\'frT ." .. 3 "TJ,.CKIES II J.R:C 

EXCLUDED, ." .. S l.RE CHILDREE' S SHOES, TH03E MS?-@ERS OF TID: CO}tfilNITY WHO 

CL.N ONLY 1.FFORD RUBB:SR-SOLI;D SHOES WITH COTTON UPPERS "WILL NOT Bi:: 

J..FF:::::CTED Hi THIS CHJ .. NGE. NOR WILL TH03E WHO }L"_VE TO PROVIDE SHOES 

FOR GROWING CHILDRCN ~ FII'Ji.LLY, FJ~SHIOH FOOT"v'JI:1.R OF TIIB BEST QUJ .. LITY, 

WHICH FJ.S STILL TO BE IMPORTED, WILL !'TOT 3::: l..?!i'ECTED SINCE THE DUTY 

ON THE NOS7 EXPENSIV::J: GR..'.DES "WILL CO?HEr.::: :ro 3; LSSE3SED o:? 

J.D V .:~LOREH RLT:CS • 

L.i'..ST YEJ .. B, IiliW DUTIZS OF 1. PROT::CTIV:: NLTTJR:3 'WEB:; 

INTRODUCED FOR ENJJ1EL HOLLm·U.RE. THii3I: DUTI:SS .i'.PPB~·..R TO F~.Vi]; GIVEN 

INCRlli .. SI: OF REVENUE vJHICr: \·!:.s i.NTICIPi.TED I:l L.:.ST YE:.R Is BuDG:CT' 

Tu-:-:,n-, u · ,.. Ii\T F' CT !J..,..,iC\.!!J .ru-.u , L .,.. , BEErT L CONSIDERJ.:aL:: F~·.11, ONE DISi..I)V.L'.HT:.GE OF 

THE &".TI:S IMPOSED h".ST Ei.R Wi~S, HOWEr.wR, TH.i.T THEY WERE 1.T TH:G SJ.ME 

LZV~L, 5J C:.::NTS, FOR i..LL SIZE3 OF CUPS; MUGS, PL:.TES .i..ND S1,.UC3 RS. 

SIMILi.RLY, Tlm Rf.TES FOR OTHER TYP:8S OF ElJ.: .. M2L HOLLOWLRE VIERS FIJ.T 

Ri.TES IRRESPECTIVE OF THE SIZ:S OF THE 1..RTICLE. IT IS NOW PROPOS:CD 

TO PROVID~ DIFFERENT LEVELS OF DUTY FOR DIFFI]IBNT SIZES OF l..RTICL:C. 

T:r:IE Ri .. TE FOR THE SlU.LLEST SIZES OF CUPS, MUC-S, PIJ .. TES 1.ND s 1~ucERS 



, 11 FOR INS'l'J .. Nv.l!i, .O.t!, uiu,i c.7 v.c..1'1.i:u .i.o .i.li.l:..lNST THE PRESENT 50 CENTS. 
I Wl ' 
I THE EXISTING Rf.TE WILL CONTINUE TO . l~PPLY FOR MEDIUM-SIZED i..RTICLES' 

' WHILST THE IJ..RGER ONES WILL Pl:..Y 75 CENTS. SIMILJ..R I.DJUSTMENTS WILL 
I 
!, BE Ml.DE IN RESPECT OF Bl~INS LND BOWLS WHERE TH:C: EXISTING SPECIFIC 

FL'.TE IS 75 CENTS. THE S?ECIFIC Rl .. TE ON STEWPL.NS, S.i .. UCEPlJiS I.ND 

c:.3sEROLES WILL REMAIN ;.3 J .. T PRESENT SH. l/25. THE LD VI:..I.DREM Ri~TE OF 

30% WILL L.LSO REMJ.IN UNCHJJ~GED. THIS IS NOT 1~ REVENUE PROPOSJ.L i.JID 

IT IS DIFFICULT TO Si~Y '1/Bi.T THE EYJ.CT &t"'"'FECT WILL BE IN TERMS OF 

REVENUE. IN VIEW, HO'v/Ev~, OF THE SUCCESS OF THE MEL.SURZ OF 

i PROTECTION ALR~f..D.Y,J.¥.'f~~~F:.Q.~ .. ~F.f, f..J.j'I~Nr.J:.L_ EFF0QT IS UNLIKELY TO BE 

J.PPRECI:J3LE EITHER WJ.Y. 

I J .. M PROPOSIEG TO MI.KE J. SMJ..11 CH.:.NGE IN Tl.RIFF ITEM 58 (n) 

I BY PROVIDING THL.T w: .. ST:8 ~-.l'-l"D SCPJ.P METi:..1 SF.J .. 1L BE IMPORTED FR.EE. .. THIS 
I 

I WILL NOT ONLY L.SSIST LOCLL IiIDUSTRY ENGLGED IN PROCESSIHG SCRJ,.P METJ.L 

I 3UT WILL REMOVE 1..N J.NO!-i.'..LY. THE LOCJ..L PRINTING INDUSTRY WILL BE 

! J.SSISTED BY FURTHER CE.l.I·:GBS 1:!HICH I PROPOSE TO 1-1i.KE UNDER T~-..RIFF 
I 

' ITEMS 68 :.ND 136 (a). TE3SE CFJ.NGE3 WILL ~~MPT SENSITIS:SD PLLTES, 
I 

PRINTERS I INK-DRYERS um CERTJ.IN OTH:sR CONSTITUEN1I'S OF PRINTING INK 

FROM DUTY, THE FINi.NCILI.. EFFECT OF LLL TIES:: M:SLSURZS i.,JILL B:2 

rSGLIGI:aL:c. 

THE 1.L·.sT OF l-'.:"f ?ROTECTIV:S ?R0?03LLS R:ZL.i.TZS I'O T"r-B 

DITRODUCTION OF .L HEH :i.·..:,IFF IT:CM, 165 ( e); INTRODUCING :. :::Ev-i DUTY JI? 

22; ON CROWN CORKS. ?E:C:7IOUSLY THESE :_-_;";;'~E IMPORTED FR3:C .: .. S ?i.CKING 

lt'.?:SRL.LS, TE:3 NEW DUI'I WILL ?ROTsCT ):,;"3 LOCi .. L CROv.TrJ CO?.:;: INDUSTRY 

:.GLD·ToT CUT-THROi.T cm-1?:=ITIO~J VftiICI-I c::'L'I L?.OSE .. ·.FTill\ •)LJ:i LIDUSTRY 

J? HZETL'-TG T1-':;E 'ltrrlOLE ~.:.s:::: ~-.FRIC.i.N D3M.L:2), 

J;ff HEXT 3ZRI23 ')F ?3.0?0SLLS .'..?Z C? ;_ T:SCHI'HC.i.:. :~.L::::'URE. I'E~ 

:10?.:S Hf?JRT.LNT RELLT:8 _ J ::::?.E IMPOSITI:):; ·JF JUTY ON C:SRI'.:.::~ ITPES OF 

WEILE ST'JPPiiJG A L00FEJG, WILL PP.'JDUC: SUFF:'::C J.:?,TT rmv~:-r:.3 TO OFFSET 

DECREASES RESULT I':\;- -,Re·· =oT.,.,,--:-:- ,,·- . ~As-r::;-s AND RELIEFS: l~l.1 .I:'_ •• .r.h .):!;l..Jl- . _ __ ...., u.tL.... . THE 

EXEMPTION FROM DUTY OF "'JFF THE HIGHWAY" VEHICLES WHICH A.RE USED 

?E9:1ET 
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,.RIMI.RILY FOR CJNSTRUCTIONJ..L WORK; 1. SIM?LIFIED METHOD OF PROTECTING 

THE L()Ci.L BOTTLE-Mi.KING INDUSTRY, WHILE JJ.LOWING FREE IM?ORT TO 

,. BOTTLES OF i. TY?E WHICH .i.RE NOT M:..DE IDCJJ.LY; 1..ND THE EXEMPTION FROM 
, .. 

DUTY OF CERTi.IN SCIZNTIFIC, EDUCJ.TIONAI, 1-..ND RELIGIOUS EQUI?MENT. 

T:ERE IS J.LSO 1. NlJMnER OF MINOR i._l\fE:NDMENTS DEALING WITH NEW TYPES OF 

3uILDING M.'.TIIBIJ.L, CLIP BOLTS, 11FLOi.T 11 GUSS, PRIZES i.ND 1.Wi.RDS, J.ND 

1 ROl.D i.ND I'R/..FFIC SIGN Mi.TERIJ.LS. FINL.LLY, THE T1JUFF ITEM RELJ.TING 

TO Bl.THS i .. ND OTHER SJ.NIT:.RY 1,./J..RE IS 1.J12NDED SO L.S TO EXTEND THE SCOPE 

OF THE EXEM?TION FROM DUTY TO I.LL 1.RTICLZS OF 'rHIS NJ.TURE, 
... . . ·• .. ;' : - • ·. •· ·· -. -t ... rr ·-:•-··- ·· t ."~j--- . .,... .. ·- .i ..._. . . 

IRRESPECTIVE OF v.JHETHER THEY i..RE ML.DE OF Ei..RTHENWJ.RE, STONEWJJill; 

?ORCELi.IN OR ?LL.STIC OR OF Ll-!Y OTHER Mi.TERIJ .. L. THE FINLNCIJ.L 
WHICH MERELY MAKES IT IBJNECESSARY TO EXTEND THE SCOPE OF THE ITEM EVERY 
L{;?LICLTIONS OF THIS ME.:.SUR::,/J':..RE NIL. TIME A NEW MATERIAL IS 

INVENTED, 
I NOW COM8 TO ~·- S:ZRIES OF ?R0?0SJ..LS DESIGNED ?RIMI.RILY TO 

LSSIST T?2 TOURIST INDUSTRY. THEY WILL, :-iO\<!EVER, L.LSO SE)i"EFIT 

iCSIDENTS OF KErrYL. LND WI1L SIM?LIFY TES .:.DMINISTRL.TION OF THE 

! CuSTOMS I Ti . .RIFF. TF..S FL-=i.3T OF THESE 1-G ... 313RsS RELL.TES T:) CUSTONS 1 

Tl..RIFF ITEM 1L14 COV:SRING ?LSSENGERS ' BJ .. GGJ.GE. I ?RO?OSE Tni .. T THIS 

IT:!:H SHJTJLD BE REVOKED .iJ'TD R3:?L.LCED BY i .. COMPLETELY rCW ITEM. THE 

:;.RLY ?-IJrTEZRD-iG Di.YS "tf.t:::-T :.L.J-JY KE-IDS OF GJODS 'WERE NOT ?.Zi.DILY 

LVLIL~-.3~'3 IN THE Sri:J?S ;_3 TH:2::Y ~·;...-=rs TOD.LY. COi'JSEQUENTLY I1 REFLECTS 

3IHOCULL33 1.;'JD CJ .. HZRLS T2 B:: BROUGHT I:IT; TH:S TERRITORY DUTY-FREE, 
I 

1,1:111::: cI::r; £-B JJ:i:CT03S ."..?.3 ;.SSE3SZD TO D~i'Y. ?ORTi .3LZ IY?:::;iARITERS 1:As 

LI:ifIT:D ?OR C3RTl.Il~ TY7:S JP. ?l.33:SNG::R ~ ?.:.RTICUL.f.RLY T(L?.ISTS .il m 

SECRE·r 
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JJID __ IIOUSEHOLD EFFECTS• THEY WILL AI.SO BE PERMITTED >ro 
INTRODrrqE. FREE.>oF. DUTY A· MoTo~ .. ~H±dLE .. ·. . . .; wrCH~ ~ f: ru .. VE 

· • I • ,; .,, • :- .' _,r, . ' , . ' .~ ·• ·• · - . ..,,' . . · ' ll-' · ., "4-:- : , • ; • • 

OWNED ufrj' USED FOR .AT LUST 1 •. YEJJt BETWEEN THBf DATE ON WHICH THEY"- -
TOOK DELIVEHY J .. BROJ.D J .. ND THEIR OWN JJmIV L.L. 

SUCH ?EO?LE WILL, OF COURSE, Hi.VE TO BE 

?RE:21..RED TJ ?J.Y DUTY JN iiliY GJODS WHICH THEY ~ .. Y SELL WITHIN TWO 

YEi.RS OF THE Di.TE OF IM?ORTL.TION. THEY WILL 1.LSO Hi.VE TO ?RODUCE 

S/.TISF~·.cTORY ?ROOF OF THEIR PREVIOUS ?OSSESSION. 

TOURISTS .1:..ND VISITING BUSINESSMEN WILL BE 1.SSISTED BY BEING 
- . ~--... . - .. -- . _.,_,, "-•, .,.-; ... - . -- ~ ,·-~- r ""=;.a.: :-,•. ;::.:-.;_ 

.-.-~~Mii:-i~ --to INTifonucE ?REE OF DUTY 1..LL THEIR REQUIREMENTS FOR 

?E.RSONJ.L J.ND HOUSEHOLD USE DURING THEL't'{ STi .. Y. HERE 1 .. G~IN, OF COURSE, 

THZY WILL HJ .. VE TO SL.TISFY THE REVENUE ~FFIC~S THi.T THE G-JODS 

CONCERNED i..RE l.??R•j?RL~T:8 IN QUJ.NTITY .;·.,.'ID KIND FOR THE i?UR?OSE OF 

THEIR VISIT, THEY WILL L.LSO HJ.VE TO RE-EX?ORT THESE GOODS OR ?1'..Y 

DUTY ON DE?l.RTURE. 

J:..NOTHER MEL.SURE DESIGNED TO i:..SSIST TOURISTS RELi .. TES TO THE 

H.f?ORT DUTY ON BINOCULi..R3, TELESCO?ES, Cl.MERL.S 1:..ND FIL1'-1S, J .. T ?RESENT 

z::.ST 1.FRICJ. L.S i~ vJHOL:-=; i:BCEIVES SOME £40,000 A YE!...R IN DUTY JN T:8:::ESE 

:.RTICL;s. THE KENYL. s:-L'-3.l: I~·.s 33EN ESTIHL.TZD LT /2?ROXIM1:.TELY 

£13, 5·JO. I NOW :?RO?os:: TO IN'I'RJDUCE ;~ ]?ZW Ti.RIFF IT::N; 1401 .. , UJ\1D~I: 

1!EICH L.I...L TH~S:S ,:'ili.TICLZS WILL B:8Ci)i,C FF.EE OF mJTY. ·rHIS WILL !L)·r 

• ,)1:LY .: • .3SI3'11 Tli:2: 'l'ODrtLST nmUSTRY 3UT wr:;:,1 R::MOV:C i .. FRSQUENT S-JURCE J:i:i' 

Srfi.'RY. IT 1:.JILL, ,.)F CO URS:;, i.130 GIVE LOC.i.L TR1J}8R3 L?J 1Ji?O?.TUNITY ,)F 
. , 

I l'!CR:i1[.3Em THE SLI.3 OF I':-:csz i.RTICLSS 'i'J VISJT;JRS T) T~ CJLOi'J-Y, 

L THIRD MGLS'SS:S D:CSIGJ'CD T0 LBSISl: T:-m TJURIST I:IDUSTRY 

TilUFF I ::::;r·r 166 ~ RIFL~S : :.:_y :a:s IM?OTITED FREE OF DUTY BY ~EliBBRS .JF 

?.I:;rL; LSS:)CI;.T IO:TS I.ND CL-:.:-33 SOLELY FO?. T:-s "JSZ OF TEEI R !·lEH:3ERS. I 

F:D!f THI3 }Si.SUR::::; 1;JILL 3:S 3JM:S £3, OJ) .,:,. TI:.?. . I rEED Hl..RDLY s;. .. Y TI·::.T 

IT 1!!ILL STILL BE EECESs.:.F.:: FOR THJ3E t f.~J wis:-r T·) :2ossEss 1.J.MS i.ND 



' '•.. . ~ , 

JJ.fMUNITIJN' TO OBTJ.IN THE USUJ.L LICENCES. . . • 

.;, MY 1\TE1."T PRO?OSJ..L WHICH RE¥ .. TES TO THE EXCISE TARIFF IS ll.LSO, 
.- .. ·' 

TO 1. LJ,.RGE EXTENT\ 1. TIDYING-U?. MEJ .. SURE·. THERE IS · 1 .. T ?RESENT NO• 
. . . - . ·- . .. .. . . . .. .. ~ 

?ROVISION FOR THE IM?OSITION OF J~N EXCISE DITTY ON LOCJ.LLY Ml.NUFJ1.CTURED 

WINE. I J.M J.DVISED T.dl .. T TRIS OMISSION SHOULD BE RECTIFIED. I PRO?OSE, 

THEREFORE, TO INTRODUCE S?ECIFIC DUTIES l.T THE FOLLOWING RI.TES. ON 

STILL WINE SHS.6/- 1~ GJ.LLON 1..ND ON S?i.RKLING WINE SHS.18/- L. GALLON. 

THESE Rf.TES I.RE A??ROXIMi.TELY EQUIVJ.LENT TO 75% OF THE LOWEST S?ECIFIC 

Ri.T3S OF CUSTOMS DUTY ON El .. CH c11~ss OF IM?ORTED 'WINE. THE IMPOSITION 

CONNECTIO~ HONOURLBLE MEM3ERS WILL WISH TO KNOW THL.T CONSIDE.Rl.TION IS 

3EING GIVEN TO L.NENDING T:-IB EXCISZ MLNi .. GEMENT 1.CT TO ?ERMIT 1~.ND 

CONTROL THE FORTIFICi.TI,)H JF LOCJJ.LY-Ml.DE WINES 'WITH S?IRITS, JJID-THE 

MIXING OF IMi'ORTED iJ)ID LOC;..LLY-M.i.DE WHl.6S. 

I NOW TURN TO TI:E :?RO?OSI~LS DESIG!-l'ED TO INCREJ..SE THE 

REVENUE. 

FOTI SOME TIM~ I Hi.VE HJJ) UNDER CONSIDERi.TION THE J.DEQUhCY 0~ 

0lB ?RESENT 1...tlRJ:.NGEMENTS FOR TE:S TJ~ .. TIJT-! '.JF MOTOR VEHICLES. . THE 

:l::V.S~ruz FROM THIS SJURC:: IS' "'"' co,ms.,.,, VJ.' ur, i!i, :~70'E-!ECLT:C:D TO TEE ROi.D 

i.UTHJRITY FO:n ~ -:?~NDITuhE ·J}; OUR ROi.DS. z~::z ?RE:SEUT ?OSI TI OH IS TF.u'.T 

!DT:JR VBEICL:CS WITH FOUR JTI HQRE 1!THZEL3 ~EIC:: i.RE ?OWEIBD BY 7ZTROL 

I':.Ii:: 1;8IG?:T WITrI L.N INc:;::;:.3E OF £1 FOR EV:::;Jy 1.DDITIONJ .. L 250 1:33. '!'1.RE 

UEIG~{T 0~ ?i.RT T3EFlEOF. T:iCSE F:SES 1.ilE DJU3LED FOR HOTO:R VE::ICLZS 

~EIIC~j I':-:,.:,:I C.[.F8Y. }I.LL::> ?::::;3 i..=-,; C~ii.RG:;J FOR TRAILERS, Ai'ID TRACT ORS 
USED FOR AGRICULTURAL PURPOSES ARE CHARGED AT A FLAT RATE OF £2 PER 
:.~1NID1. l·iOTOrt-C~CLl:;3 ? i-.Y ~·.N i.lJTui .. L LICZ:\TCE FE:S C::' SiiS ~ 3J/-

I 
I 
I 
I 
' I 
\ -
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~:'?~.ST 3? ~• ·. · ,~E_ _DO~LE Rl1.TE F?R MOTOR VEHICLES ?OWERED BY OTHEEr 

-~;FUEL WJ~S . F~ST I~?,~ED , ~O YEi~S li.~O ,: WHILE THE INCRE.hSE OF £1 IN, .THE 
: ~ ,: •'~, '. "t/, I ... • . :J: ' ·.:_••• • • '!' • 

·:FEE~~~ ~y 250·- ·_LBS. __ :?1~_ WEIGH_T DAT~~- FR?.M 1952~ .. BEFORE-THEN _THE · 

INCREi.SE W:..S SHS .10/- ONLY. 

FOR THE YE.i..R 1959, THE TOTJi.L NUMaER OF LICENSED MOTOR 

VEHICLES IN KENY1 .. , INCLUDING MOTOR-CYCLES LJID TRJ:..ILERS, Wi.S .£.BOUT 

7a,ooo. OF THIS TOTJ.L, 57,000 WERE IN THE LIGHT VEHICLE CUSS 

WEIGHING 4,000 LBS. OR LESS. WITHIN THIS CU.SS IN THE FOUR YEJ..RS 

1956 TO 1959 INCLUSIVE, T.IE NUMBER OF VEHICLES IN THE Cl~GORIES UP TO 

, ND · INCLUDING-2~$do-1:1·b'~iJl£'-vi£°PG£.r~1i~·vJJi.Sfil9~nY ·415t THOSE IN THE 
i. 

MIDDLE CJ .. TEGORY FROM 2,501 LBS. TO 3,400 LBS. INCREJ.SED BY 21,%. THOSE 

IN THE HEi .. VIEST Ci .. TEGORY FROM 3,401 LBS. TO 4,000 LBS. DECREI...SED BY 

19%. IN TF...E ?I.ST THREE YEi~S, THE TOT!..L NUMBER OF VEHICLES REGISTERED 

IN T"'rlE COLONY INCREJ.S:SD BY 14. 8~, BUT, D~ S?ITE OF T"'rlIS, TSE J:..VERJ~GE 

RETURN IN LICENCE REVEN""t.JE WL.S SLIGHTLY LESS IN 1959 THJ..N IN 1957. 

THIS IS, OF COURSE, DUE TJ THE SWING IN RECENT YE1.RS TOWi..RDS LIGHTER 

TY?E ?L.SSENGER VEHICLES iJTtlICH IS Hl.RDLY SUR?RISING IN VIEW OF THE 

GREL.TE..."l=l EFFICIENCY t)F S!vL'.LL MODERN Cl.RS COU?L:SD WITH TH:S GREl.T 

Ili?ROVBMEiIT vJHICH Ii,,' .. S T.:.1=:H ?LLCE n:r 01.B Ro,·.ns, . I WOULD 11:~ TO Sl.Y 

1-<.l:i!t.E THl .. T THIS IM?ROVEMEIIT REFLECT3 GRE.,.T CREDIT JN T'ffG WORK OF .JUR 

rtOi .. D i .. UTZCRITY .L.!'ID OF T:i-=1:: R0l2)S ilill~JCH 8F T:-:E MINISTRY OF WORIIB, i.2-~ 

I ·r.i..KE TEIS 0?1-'0RTillJITY •JF ? i .. YEIG i .. TRI3'UTE TO T}IBIR EFFICIENCY J .. :·;D 

~·.cTIVITY, 

II' rs, 'J].i' COURS3, OBVIOUS TH.; .. ::::'; .:~s THE TRJ.FFIC DEFSITY 

IHCREJ .. SZ5 1..i-!D HIG:-Lln ROij) STI .. I-JDi.riDS l.R7.. JEl-1;..?IDED BY TnE lr)TiJRirm 

?UBLIC, }fORE J .. ND MORE MJ~~y IS NEEDED FOR Yri:S MJ..I~'ITENi.NCZ LND 

If£7JTr~c .. ·.:r3D REVSlf(B V!OU:0 .i.UTOMi .. TICJ.11-Y T.i .. :G CJ.RE OF Ti-:IS. 

SECRET 
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KEE?S . PJ .. CE WITH THE INCREJ.SING TRJ:Ji'FIC. 

WITH EFFECT FROM THE 1ST JJJTTJJ..RY, 1961, 

: . . 

I PROPOSE, THEREFORE, THAT 

THE MINIMUM ANNUJ.L.,LICENCE FEE 

FOR ?ETROL POWERED VEHICLES SHOULD BE. £8 I.ND THJ .. T' THIS'. SHOULD !J'?LY TO 
.. . ~ . . . ~ . - . . - ·. . 

/.,LL SUCH VEHICLES OF U? TO 1..ND INCLUDING 2,500 LBS. Tl..RE WEIGHT. I 

J~LSO PR::>POSE THJ .. T THE MINIMUM LICENCE FEE FOR MOTOR-CYCLES SHOULD BE 

INCREJ .. SED TO £3 ?ER lJfNUM WITHOUT SIDEClJlS J .. ND TO £4 PER JJOOJM WITH 

SIDECl~.RS. THE FEES FOR VEHICLES OF 2,501 LBS. Tl.RE WEIGHT 1JID JJ30VE 

v.'ILL REMii.IN J .. S J .. T ?RESENT. I 1.M 1.DVISED THJ .. T THIS MEJ~SURE SHOULD 

?ROVIDE RJ' .. THER MORE THJ.N £50,080 J.DDITIONl.L REVENUE FOR THE· ROJ.D 

CHJ..RGING FEES 1.T ONE Fk..T Rl .. TE FOR NEJ..RLY HJ .. LF OF iJiL THE VEHICLES 

LICENSED IN THE COLONY, VE SHl~LL CONSID~~..BLY El..SE THE i.DMINISTRii,TIVE 

Ti..SK OF THE LICE!mING :.UTHORITIES, THUS ENi.BLING GREL.TER 1.TTENTION TO 

BE Pi.ID T0 THE CORrtECT 1.SSESSMENT OF FEES FOR THE VEHICLES OUTSIDE 

TH}.T GROU?. 

THE NEW 1..R?J.NGENENTS WILL INV'JL VE li.N INCREJ..SE OF £4 IN THE 

LICENCE FEES OF 3½.% OF THE VEHICLES IN THE illll)ER 2,500 LBS. TJ .. 'FIB 

WEIGHT GROU?. THIS WORKS ·JUT liT I.BOUT SFI .1/50 1. 'WEEK. 14,% OF THE 

VEHICL:SS IN TEE Si.ME GR-JU? 11iILL 3ELR l.JJ IIWRELSE OF £3 H-I FESS, 35;b 

LN INC?.Ei .. SE OF £2, 20;; i.li HTCREJ..SE OF £1, 1J11D 27½)~ WILL 3:81.R 1D 

INCHEL.SE LT L.LL. THE INCEEI..SED FEZ FOR .:,. !-IOTOR-CYCLE WI'E~OUT SIDZCI..?. 

WILL COST 58 CENTS i. WEEK; \•H~ILE TB.L.T FOn :\IOTOR-CYCLES viITR SIDECl.RS 

WI:i:.L COST THE o~,m:C::RS i.IJ :S:ITRl.. 77 CENTS ; .. WEEK. 

I Hi.VE 1 ... 1s0 B:ZE?J co:•TSIJERING 1:--3 Tl.]Ci .. TIJi:-J OF NOT OR FIBL, 

1.T .i?RES3IIT ?ETRJL :?.i .. YS GUSTOHS DUTY 1.T 'Ei3 Ri.TE OF 75 CE:-ITS J. Gi.~Lm; . 

~'.'ROC~EDS CF THZ CONSUNPTIJiT TJ..X:, LIKE TEOSZ OF THE VEHICLE LICElYCE 

DI1LSE:L ~)I:, USED IN MOTOR VEEICLZS. TEE33 7EHICLE3, H01.~JEVER , i.3 I H.:.VE 

a-JTLD, ? i."l 1. DOuBLE LICEI .. ICE FEE .. 

IT,r N:.IRO:SI, i .. GJ.LLJ::J ~)F ?ET~JL IS :.T ?RESENT S J LD F 2:l 

SHS, 3/6·J ~·.nn L. Gii.LLON OF LIGHI' DIESEL or:, FOR SRS . 2/18. I ·r:1.v-2 

SEC:::=tET 

! 
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. J.LREJJ>Y Si?OKEN.' _OF ·. '.· SWING_ IN RECENT YEARS TOWJ.RDS THE .LICEN_SING _OF 
. . .,_,, . . _,\ . ., - ii/ . . . , 

_ .. · · ~I GHT;ER . ~~s-~.p~{ Y;EH~cLE IN THE·· UNDER_ 4, oo,o LBS.~·:· ·TiJIB -~ I GH..T: : ~µs·~: 1~ND ··:' 
. :• ,, --~•· . ·-",;.;: ·.' : • . :-•·.·•, '.,./ 1•;,,'_'-<·.:·. ,· ,:,;: i· ;···.'•t, .):~ . :•._ ' . : · , . - . . -(· •. ,• . ::...r:· "--: .. ,:t·f •~_ .... : -~. ·; ' I 

- ··0F· THli m.YER~E;':EFFEC_~--~IcH TH~~ )U~~: __ ru..p ___ ~9'.TI! oN __ ~HE c_w;ToMS . DUTY' 'JJID .. '. 
. . 

THE CONSUM?TION TJJC REVENUE. THIS IS ILLUSTRJ .. TED BY THE FACT THJ.T, IN 1 

SPITS OF THE INCREJ.SE OF NEJ..RLY 157b IN THE NUMBER OF VEHICLES. LICENSED t 

IN THE COLONY BETWEEN 1957 I.ND 1959, THE I..VERli.GE REVENUE ?ER VEHICLE 

OBT/.INED IN LICENCE FEES 1.ND CONSUMPTION Ti.X FELL FROM SHS.358/61 TO 
7S

SHS .334/86 OR 6. 6%. I J • .M 1..DVISED THJ~T OF THIS DROP OF SHS.23/~ PER 

VEHICLE ?ER :i.NNUM, 98½;% Wl.S 1:.TTRIBUTJillLE TO ?ETROL CONSUM?TION TJJ:. 
. . . -; . ... ,,. -- • . . ...... .... -.:.--· . . ;a~-.. - ~ ~--~ ~ -.a:,.· ...-,r;,;.t.,i~-.~ ~~:-~:- .... . · . 

'· \tiv"°SNO.fu ~-,:---THitl C/i.NNOT J.LL BE J .. CCOUNTED FOR BY THE MOVE TOW/.RDS SMJ.LLER ~ i. 

CJ.RS • . THERE H.l .. S INDEED BEEN 1:. ?J.PJ. .. LLEL MOVEMENT IN THE Li..RGER 

VEHICLES FROM ?ETROL TG DIESEL FUEL. IN 1954, ONLY _ 10% OF LOR."qIES J .. ND 

TRUCKS, .i~ 15_% OF OMNIBUSES i.lID COL.CHES WERE DIESEL Oi'ERLTED. IN ( 

1959, THE FIGURES 'WERE 31% L.ND 63,~ RESPECTIVELY. 

IN THEORY, THE DOUBLE LICENCE FEE ?/ .. ID IN RES?ECT OF DIESEL 

VEHICLES COM?ENSl1.TES FOR THB Fi.CT THi.T LIGHT DIESEL JIL USED IN SUCH 

• 

VEHICLES ?J .. YS NEITHER CUSTJMS DUTY NOR CJNSUM?TION Tl.X. UNFORTUNJ..TELY, j 
-~ 

THIS IS NJT BORNE OUT IN ?RJ.CTICE. FOn INSTANCE, THE 1..1-.TNU.i.L LICENCE 

' F:SE FOR ;. 5-T0N ?ETROL 10~:.2.Y IS I.BOUT £24, i£d:ERE1.S ITS DIEStL 

COUNTER?L.RT "ii .. YS i..BOUT £52. THE DIFFEP3~iCE OF £28 RE?RESBNTS THE FUZL 

TJ,j~ ON SJME 524 Gl..LLONS Oi" :?ETROL, vfrlICE, 1.T 10 MILES ?ER Gi.LLON, IS 

D? TO THIS MILEJ.GE TES DTES:SL VErIICLG 

COHTRIBUT:2:S ~-.s l1UCH i.S, 03. E0RE THJ .. N, T?.:3 ?ETROL VEHICLE, 3UT 

T5Zii~i.FTI3. THE CvNTRI3uTIOii B~CCJr-IBS LZSS Li'ID Ll:3S 1.S THE ;2NU1.1 

!-.ULE~-.. GE EiC?..E.i .. SES ~ NOT JI·iLY, T}IEREFORE, 13 TH:S ?RESENT SYSTEM 

WEIGHTED IN FL.VOUR OF TI-'::Z :~:Ci.VI:SR. DIESEL VEHICLE, :SUT T:-iB ?.EVENUE 13 

NOT R:;;:;CEIVING 1 .. CONTRI3TJTI')N '}':;WJ.RDS TEE vm.:..R ;.ND T:C:.R ON l'EE R0Jj)S I ~T 

~RO?ORTI;'):;- TO Ti-8 L..N?JUJ:.L ?-~IL3LGB RUN. Fu?-.TEER, Trill '?..Li.VY n -JJJ) 1JS:S3 

Cr-••IT":>I3U'""I"'"''"' ~,.,,Ll. TIVELV' T-,-,-,., ;-:,-:; , "T "'· .._r 
-' ~- ,!.,;\ • -'-'.:> ... •.G .. ... 1...,.:.:,._; .:i '.!. ."iJ .. i,, ul-.J. , L FI..RH3R vfrIJ }EED3 I':J RU11 1 .. 

;-2,~·.vy V:82-:ICLE IN C1)N}TEC':'I-:::-r ~HT:{ :-ns BUSI:E:SS; BUT \-fr:0 Mi.Y c ~:r'vER 1 .. 

~{~L.-.TIV:C1Y WW MILE.i.GZ ?:R 1.1::JUH. 

SECRET 



HERE, . CLEJ.RLY, IS 1-. STJ .. TE OF l.FFAIRS WHICH CilLS FOR 

J.DJUSTMENT • . ·.MY .SECOND MEI.SURE, .. TIIEREFORE, INVOLVES ~ IM?OSITION OF . 
.... .. . . . "'.·•~, <r, ., .-.. ·.: . ·:,· ..... ·,. . . . . .. . . . -:,.: 

<•· . . J~ CUSTO~ DUT1-° OF. 75 _.CENTS ?ER G/.LLON 0N LIGHT DIESEL_ OIL 1JID J.._ 

CONSUM?TION T/.X: OF 35 CENTS ?ER GJ .. LLON JN THE SJJvIB COMMODITY. I Ji.LSO 

?RO?OSE THLT THE CONSUM?TION TJJC ON ?ETROL SHJ..LL BE RJ~ISED BY 3 CENTS 

:.'.)ER GJ .. LLON TO 1.. TOTJJ, OF 35 CENTS ?ER GbLLON, SO THJ .. T TEE DUTIES JJID 

Ti..xES ON ?ETROL 1.ND LIGHT DIESEL OIL WILL BE J.T EQUIVJ.LENT RI.TES. 

I Hi.VE TWO IM?ORTL.NT POINTS TO Mb.KE FOLLOWING ON THESE 

?RO?OSJ~I.S. THE O?ERJ .. TOR OF 1. DIESEL VEHICLE WOULD BE UNFJ.JRLY 
. -·•··· __ ;..:.,.;_-:· -r ,_:. ~ .. ~r l" ~F~ -;.-·f"t-..,..-.:~ -~~-~--- ._:.. -1- v r'" . ;...,, ,'11 ·-

-. ,-•?EHJ~LISED BY THESE NEW JJIBl .. NGEMENTS IF EE WERE TO CONTINUE ?l~YING J .. 

DOUBLE LICENCE FEE FOR EIS VEHICLE. IN ORDER TO REMEDY THIS 

SITU.L.TION, I PRJ?OSE THI.T THE DOUBLE LICENCE FEE FOR DIESEL VEHICLES 

SHOULD NO LONGER L??LY l.FTER THE 1ST MAY, 1960. I /.LSJ ?RO?OSE THJ.T 

REFlJNDS SHOUW BE . ML.DE IN RES?ECT OF T:t':E PERIOD FROM TEE 1ST Mt.Y TD 

·THE 31ST DECEMBER, 196-J, RELl~TING TO TEE UNEX?IRED ?ORTIJN OF 

LICENCES FOR THE CURRENT yzJ..R WHERE .i. DOUBLE FEE HJ~S l .. LRE1J)Y BEEN :?AID. 

FULL DETLILS OF THE i.R?J.NGEMENTS FOR sue~ REFUNDS WILL, I HOPE, BE 

?UBLISHED TOMORROW. 

:t'-iY SECOND co:TSZQUENTIJ .. L POINT CJNCERl'IS THE EFFECT 

DUTY .i.:·T0 TJ.X JI-i :1UR Hi.JO::t IHDUSTRY, L.GRICULTURE, WITH W:-:IICH I \llSE TO 

CUU?Lz:;) I:i:f TEIS CONT~:T ~ T:-:E Si.vJMILLEJG I:IDUSTRY. INFOEMATION EAS ~EEl'J 

:,::,JDUCZJ v!:·Uc:a I~'IDICL.TIB TIL'.T THE EFFECI' '.'iIL~ 3E S:SVEilli I:~ BJ'E..:r Ci.SES. 

T~i.CTJRS E}'f?L.')YI;D IN L~)GGIIJG, I INT2ND r:-:; .. T CLi.IHS S:t:·'JLJ n:S Hi.DE 

FJf:CSTS ~ZS?ECTIVELY. :-:)l'T,JU?.L.B:LE ME1',fB:::;R3 WILL ?,ZCi.LL : ?.a.:.-: SI HILi.n 

DJ LGnIC".JLTURLL TR.t-~CT".JRS -

SECnET 



.-<"': J. ' .l:!iti'f1M.l .. TE
11
.THJ .. TJJ,IN l FULI>YEI.R . TiiE RETURN FROM THE CUSTOMS 

t • I • )'" • • •• : , 

~ . ..-:~ ---· .![.'.1 ,'-'".':•.°' .-'~n .· ,·· •. • 

.. . : :ouTY ;-lo~q.psii ~ ;. ,P~NERJUJ ?VE~·:·:.o/,_·, ~~ _ C(?LJNY; WILL BE OF/_THE ORD~ 

~--:_ .OF. £450 ;dikt'.;~}(Tfnf _90NSUM?TION: ii~-,~-~'.INCLUDING THE ·swJL1:'1NCREi~E IN:' THE 
~- . . '-t'.:-.·· ··" . .'.· :... · - . -- - . . :. -··· -· -·-· --- ···· - ·· - - -- --· .· . - - ..... ,._ _ - - - - ····-•·· 

-·-: ?-rr'TROL. CJNSUM?.L'ION TJJ., . SHOULD BRING IN J;l{ ESTIMi.TED. £260) OJO. THIS, 
~ J,,;,J • • ., ,.__ - • • • • • : 

TOGETHER ylIT~ _ THE_. £40, 00,) TO BE _DERIVED FROM LICENCES ON THE SMI..LLER 

v:saICLES DURING THE NZXT FIN1 .. NCI1..L YEhR, WILL GJ TO THE ROJJ) .b.UTHORITY. 

THEY WILL, HOWEVER, LOSE A??ROXIMJ .. TELY £95,000 L.S 1~ RESULT OF MY_ 

7RJ?OS1 .. L RELi.TING TJ LICENCE FEES FOR DIESEL VEHICLES, SO TBi~T THE 

TOTJ.L GI.IN TO THEIR REVENUES WILL BE OF THE ORDER OF £205, OJJ. IT 

WILL' OF COTTRRW., 'R'f?, .l\n:;'r~-9.~!.PY..a m:, T'l'-TCP_r:'{;'?. ~..Y'!;1 . . :)Q i")VISION FOR THE 
• ••• _. · -· ·. -·- - ~- .. c - -- · ·- -.._._, ....,"'"'~•~ .'~.~•,f : ; · ..,,.,,,__ ~.,"i• ~ ' '- -• -

STJ.TUTORY GRL.NT TO THE ROLD J .. UTHORITY REVENUE BY THIS JJ10UNT. THE 

REVENUE HEJJ) - OTHER LICEifCES, DUTIES lu'ID TJ.XES - HJ .. S BEEN I NCREL.SED BY 

J. CORRES?JNDING FIGu:RE. i. CJNSIDERJJ3LE ?1..RT, IF NOT THE WHOLE, OF THE 

£450,0·JO INCREi:.SE IN GEI&Ji..L REVE:t-TTJE 'WILL, OF COURSE, l.LSO BE TL.KEN U:? 

IN i--£8BTii'TG LJlu~ CH1..I1GES ~1N CJ~?ITi~L ROJJ) WORKS. 

HC'NOURi.BLE lfili'•W.wRS WILL WISH TO :aE INFORMED OF THE EFFECT OF 

THSSE ?R'J:JOSJ .. LS 0N Tiffi COST OF LIVING. I 1J1 JJ)VISED TH: .. T TEE RISE I N 

VEHICLE LICENCE FEES 1.ND OF THE INCREi.SE OF 3 CENTS IN THE ?ETROL 

CJHSUH?TI•JN Ti...X WILL rll·.v:c; ~: .. 1"3:GLIGIBLl: Bi7 FECT. I 1.1~ J .. LSC> LDVISED TH.LT 

T:-:::::; T·JT.L.L EFF::];CT OF .:.NY EfCRE1 .. 3E IN THE C:)3T OF TR.i.l~S::,ORT ·JF 

HE:Rc:-:U .. ?IDI3:iJ; ,.)N TH~ HJ .. IR'.JBI COST OF LIVI::-G IND:2:;c, DUE T0 TEE CUSTOMS 

DUTY .Liffi C)~!SUM:?TION Tli.:( :.)}! LIGHT DIES:SL OIL, WILL i3E LESS T?'.l .. N 

~,:,s-rHIRD J~ ·'.)H'S ?ER CENT' FINJ.LLY' I .Ll! ADVISZD TI-Il.T' I N TE...-qHs J? 

-~] ~).:.ss:c::GB.t"1 TRJ .. :JS?ORT SJ ? L.R :.s T!{E TR;.VZLLI~J G ?UBLIC I3 C ) NCZRNED, 

T:i IS C-.:M?LETZS :.'.Y ~RJ?OSJ .. LS BEL~· .. ·:rING TC REVENUE ?RJM CUSTJHS 

..-.S I EL.VE 5Tl-.. I'ZD , II' IS 

- ::,·:'-•'-:--O.'"'T ·,· r r;,•.,-:, l '= ·T JJ.JNTTr r_p -._r 1961 1.11 ,........_,·_•.:_~- n.~1-~.:~ ..... ,-· .. P, .---Rv'"'?-;•.i:: : ... LS -:i_ -r;, :," T ·.THTG T._': = -J.·. , : ..c.JV ·•• • ... ~"-"' I.I ! Ul L..t.. ) • _ ._, ___ .L I _, _..,.. ~ ..1..1.r 

L:T:-:: :;_:.-.,::nc:; ~-.T MIDI'HG~T T~frIGz:T. CCrTFI?.Hi.TOR~ LEGI SL.i .. TI JZ,T 1,,/ILL 3:s 

: UJLIS:-I~ i · .. iID INTRODUC:SJ L1 T:-:r; J.?:Tt ) ?RL· .. 1:; ·1I ME . J.T T~US STi.G3 ' LLL 

.i:: i:;icn ...,T !::!..LJ .\~ 



I I 11 1_1, I H J. '.! , ,, , ... ·•· · · • .. , . . · ,., , , . ..... ---~ 

,:: ,' I .NEED-:· po IS._ TO· INFORM THE HQUSE OF JNE FURTHER ·?Roc&ntJRil, I NNOVl:.TION 
:·: . ·.'' ' . . ·•• \ ' . . : .' . 
·:· .. :ni'THE ·· PJ~ST ~:-El.CH . TY?E OF REVENUE MELSURE ru .. s BEEN DElL't WITH . I N A 
~:- ::·; ~,.· . . , ... L.:., ... ~!';/-', ... ~- · . . ·. : · :.·: . .. · . . . . . -~ . : >~- .• . · 

~-. ··s.E?JJU.T.E .. BILL > · THIS YE!Jl, WE ' ?RO?OSE TO INCLUDE i .. LL THE~_REVENUE 
. ·-· ---- - - --· - .. . - . . -. ·- _,, .. .. -

?Ru?JSJ..LS IN ONE COM?REHENSIVE FINJ .. NCE BILL. I TRUST THLT THIS WILL 

BE FOUND TO BE 1. CONVENIENT METHOD OF ?ROCEEDING J .. ND WILL THUS COMMENl 

ITSELF TO /J..iL HONJ~BLE MEMBERS. 

IT WILL BE REMEMBERED TH11.T TEE Or'.c.RJ~LL NET ESTIMI .. TE OF 

EX?ENDITURE FJR THE COMING YEi.R WI..S l..??ROXIM/.TELY £32,014,000. THE 

INC!Gi.SE IN TI-IE STJ .. TUTORY GRi.NT TO 'fiIB ROJJ) J..TJTRJRITY WILL BRING THIS 
, . • • > ' • I • . . ; • •: .~ f• : . ! -' •• l . .... ~~- • .,_ 

~w ~ ~·..; -~3~, c..i.'7 ;'.j;}u. • ... ·.i:.n:.i:s••-i,t!;J..R 'S REVISZD ESTIMJ .. TE OF REVENUE WJ.S 

£30,831, ()J). \'IE l.1"fTICI?J.T:S THJ.T, LT EXISTING LEVELS OF TJ..7.1.TION, 1 .. 

FURTnER £753,0JJ 'WILL :.CCRUE DURING 1960/61, BRINGIUG THE TJ T..'.L T0 

£31,584, OOJ. THIS LEJ.VES l. GJ.? OF SOMS .£635, 0,)J WHICH WILL B~ RI.TEER 

MORE T?.J.N COV:CRED BY TF..S ?ROCE3DS OF MY HIDIIIBCT REVENUE ?RO?-JSJ .. LS. 

THESE WILL BRING THE TOTJ..L REVZNUE FIG'JRE TO £32,239,0JJ, LE.b.VING US 

WITH J.N ESTIML.TED SUR?LtJS OF 1..??ROXIMi~TELY £20, QJ.J. I HJ.VE, 

TnEREF'.JRE, NJ FURTHER REVENTJ'J ?RO?vSJ..LS T0 Mt.KE. 

MR. S?El:.KER. /.T THE BEGI 111JING OF THIS S?EECH I Si.ID THJ..T 

:.?J SS I 3 L3 F 1JR 'JS TJ ST.i.:'ill J N OUR mm F:2E1. TI-iZ w,: .. Y 1.l-IB:J:> WI LL rIJT 3::; 

·: .. I • : • 

-~:TJa &7 li'IC I :S}TCY IN J .. LL \Ji.LKB 'JF LIFE . 17 TEIS I S DON:S , ;·] ,:J '.)i.'JLY IF 

TTII3 I S DC.I'm , VE sr:.:.1~ 3Z .·.:a1 :r:: TJ ?ROVIJZ i.LI.. Ol;rt ?EO?LE WITE HORS ·:~ 

TI::S S :JCI .i.L .i.l·TD ·)TE3Ft 3EEDFITS TO 1;[-IlC:: ~:-:EY ITJ.Tli? J .LLY :.3?IRE . GIVE:·7 

HP. . S /El.IGR . SI S. , I 33G TJ H:)VE, 

SECRET 




